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by AnDREW DAVIS

It seems that a lot of hotels are undergoing 
renovations.
 Last week, I discussed the Ritz-Carlton’s 
makeover as well as the highs and lows of its 
Italian steakhouse, Torali. This week, it’s all 
about the new Talbott Hotel and its restaurant, 
fittingly called 20 East (20 E. Delaware Pl.; 
https://www.20eastchicago.com). 
 However, the number “20” could also describe 
the number of dollars (in millions) put into 
renovating the Talbott, a Joie de Vivre property, 
earlier this year. The project has resulted in a 
spot that, at least on the first floor (where the 

restaurant is located), seems a lot airier/lighter 
than it previously did.
 It’s also resulted in 20 East, a spot that’s 
modern and elegant, with a menu that’s 
unabashedly American. The menu is probably one 
of the more basic I’ve seen in quite some time 

in a place that’s not a traditional diner—which 
means dishes should be executed very well, to 
say the least.
 Fortunately, on that front, 20 East succeeds. 
Boards include smoked salmon (with capers, 
cucumbers, pickled red onions, whipped cream 

cheese and Texas toast) as well as grilled pita 
and hummus (with extra virgin olive oil, sumac, 
olive, tomato and parsley). Salads are also pretty 
basic, with slight twists; for example, the baby 
spinach salad contains dill, mint, green apple, 
gorgonzola cheese, sherry vinaigrette—and 
sriracha cashews.
 Sandwiches include a truffle patty melt that’s 
simply swell (to use an old-school term that 
fits the place); the melt has caramelized onions 
and butter rkase cheese that’s melted just 
right. Lobster roll, a mountainous turkey bacon 
club and a cheeseburger are among the other 
straightforward options offered (but keep in 
mind that French fries, which come with garlic 
aioli, are extra). However, there’s even more on 
the menu, as there are large plates like Faroe 
Island salmon and crispy brick chicken—again, 
not exotic.
 But save room for dessert—and, if you’re like 
me, you’ll focus on a decadent, layered chocolate 
torte decorated with raspberries. It’s the perfect 
way to end a meal at this welcome addition to 
the Gold Coast.
 note: Restaurant profiles/events are based 
on invitations arranged from restaurants and/
or firms.
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20 East

Truffle patty melt (left) and interior of 20 East.
PR photos

Chicago Leather Club, The Clubs of Chicago and Touche 
joined forces at the fourth annual Deck the Balls event. 
Five “human trees” stepped up in this grassroots type of 
fundraiser to bring some holiday cash to Lori Cannon and 
the clients at Vital Bridges Northside Grocery Center.

“It seemed to be fitting to be hosting this event in con-
junction with the Clubs annual holiday party that Touche 
hosts,” said Cannon. “The leather clubs have played a key 
community outreach. It was the Hellfire Club that offered 
the first year of office space, mimeograph machines and 
answering machine so that Open Hand could exist and do 
the work of serving clients.” She added, “I will be forever 
grateful to them for stepping up in the early days and be-

ing there for what the program has become today.”
The fundraiser, begun by Dillon John Halford, a local 

artist and fashion designer, was just a fun way for people 
to share in the holiday spirit and make some things hap-
pen for a favorite charity of the community. Due to school 
commitments, Dillion worked with the Chicago Leather 
Club to take on the logistics of the event.

Chicago Leather Club wants to thank the “trees” Dick 
Cashman, David Wray, Daddy Eos (Illinois Trainer 2017), 
Teya Leigh (Great Lakes Puppy) and Adam Heusinkveld (Mr. 
Midwest Leather 2017).

-From a press release   
Photos courtesy of dean ogren

Deck the Balls fundraiser at Touche
Over $600 raised for Vital Bridges

Vogue For Tots 11 at Berlin
The Stardust collective announces the 11th   Annual   Vogue   for Tots   at Berlin , 954 
W. Belmont Ave., Thursday,   December   15 . Bringing together iconic members of 
the ballroom, drag and queer communities, Vogue For Tots continues the gift of 
giving with a toy drive benefiting Chance The Rapper’s SocialWorks   Chicago  via the 
WGN   Toy   Drive , and additionally is raising funds for hurricane relief via Unidos   por   
Puerto   Rico .
 Honoring queer history and its roots in black and brown ballroom culture, 
competitors will vogue off in front a huge crowd and a star-studded panel of 
celebrity judges, including Dida Ritz, The Vixen, Lila Star, Jeez Loueez (Honey 
Badger of Burlesque), KC Ortiz, 
Saya Naomi and Jenae Williams. 
The night will also feature the 
best vogue, dance and club beats 
by [X]P (FKA, Duro) and Gucciroxx, 
with emcees RoRo and Lucy Stoole 
and hosts Bambi Banks, Siichele, 
The Chanels and more.
 Photo of 2014 event by Kirk 
williamson

Club Krave 
turns 10
 This Saturday, December 16, 
celebrate a decade of decadence 
on the South Side at the 10th 
anniversary party of Club Krave, 
13126 S. Western Ave. in Blue Island. 
Lindsey Devereaux headlines a 
stunning show, featuring Sassy Trade, 
Brandi Wyne, Serina DeVine, Theresa 
Dawn and many more. Win tickets to 
see RuPaul’s Christmas Queens.
 2008 Photo of tina Roberts, 
lindsey devereaux and KJ Craig 
by Kirk williamson
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I’ve said it before, but one of the best shows 
every year is the “Divas Simply Singing” AIDS 
benefit. This year, Sheryl Lee Ralph completely 
reinvented the enduring event as an elegant, 
swanky reception, dinner and concert. 

The evening began with a VIP reception and 
book-signing with my dear friend, Jenifer Lewis. 
At the concert, I was onstage singing and lead-
ing the chorus as Jenifer belted, “I Don’t Want 
Nobody Fucking With Me In These Streets.” Then 
the ageless Thelma houston did a dynamic set, 
ending with Jenifer and Sheryl Lee Ralph joining 
her for a reprise of “Don’t Leave Me This Way.” 
Ralph then joined Kenny Lattimore for a touch-
ing rendition of “When I First Saw You,” from 
Dreamgirls. Lattimore raised a few thousand dol-
lars for the cause by auctioning off the chance 
for some lucky ladies to sit at his feet while he 
serenaded them.

Then it was time for Jennifer holliday. She 
joined Ralph for a very brief, but memorable, 
snippet of the dressing room scene from Dream-
girls when Effie calls Deena “common.” Then, 
like Lattimore, she auctioned off the chance for 
people to sit onstage with her as she sang “And I 
Am Telling You.” The first $500 bid came from our 
table. DJ Pierce (aka Shangela) was up onstage 
before Holliday even finished talking. Several 
others paid $500. Then a couple of folks ponied 
up $1,000! Finally, a couple women paid $250 for 
this once-in-a-lifetime chance. I think Holliday 
raised about $6K with that one song. One guy 
offered a thousand bucks if she would sing “I Am 
Changing.” She called him up to the stage, held 
him in her arms, and sang directly to him as the 
tears streamed down his face. It was a beautiful 
moment.

The show officially ended with Ralph and Hol-
liday singing “Joy To The World.” Then the real 
show started. While people milled around taking 
photos, Jenifer and Jennifer came together. The 
two divas have a complicated and combustible 
chemistry. Holliday proudly helped promote Lew-
is’ book. Sheryl joined them for photos, and then 
the three divas sang together. You can see it all 
on BillyMasters.com.

Last week, London’s Daily Mail ran the follow-
ing headline: “bryan Singer: I wasn’t fired from 
Queen film for rape.” Somewhere, Singer was 
thinking, “Stop helping me!” It’s been a harrow-
ing time for Bryan. With less than a month of 
shooting left on his film about the band Queen 
called Bohemian Rhapsody, he was unceremoni-
ously dumped by the studio. Whispers of trouble 
began with rumors of escalating tensions be-
tween the director and star Rami Malek (rumors 
Singer denies). Singer did miss several days of 
shooting in early November and his duties were 

assumed by cinematographer, Newton Thomas 
Sigel. Then the production unexpectedly shut 
down when Singer didn’t return from Thanksgiv-
ing break due to family health issues. While he 
claims he asked the studio for time off to deal 
with this personal matter, people in the know 
say this was a convenient excuse for the brass 
to make a change. Singer was replaced by Dexter 
Fletcher, who was already slated to direct a bi-
opic about Elton John.

Now, about those rape allegations: Within 24 
hours of Singer’s ouster from the film, word fil-
tered out that he was being sued for allegedly 
raping a 17-year-old back in 2003. Cesar San-
chez-Guzman claims Singer forced him to engage 
in oral sex and then raped him. According to the 
complaint, Singer later went up to Cesar and said 
he was a Hollywood producer. Singer said, “If you 
ever want to get into Hollywood, I could help 
you.” According to the complaint, “He then told 
Cesar that no one would believe him if he ever 
reported the incident, and that he could hire 
people who are capable of ruining someone’s rep-
utation.” Cesar said he kept quiet all these years 
because he was scared of being outed.

Stranger still, Singer said he’d be open to work-
ing with Kevin Spacey again, stating, “I helped 
launch his career. He’s an acquaintance of mine 
and it depends on the project, I guess.” The lat-
est Spacey scandal states that he once groped 
royalty. Admittedly, it isn’t any of the good roy-
als. It isn’t even someone underage. These ac-
cusations come from Ari Behn, the former hus-
band of Princess Märtha Louise of Norway. Back 
in 2007, Ari found himself sitting at a table with 
Spacey at the Nobel Peace Prize award dinner—I 
couldn’t make this stuff up! According to Behn, 
“We had a nice conversation. He was sat next to 
me. After five minutes, he says, ‘Hey, let’s go out 
and have a cigarette’, and then he touched me 
right on the balls under the table.” Giving new 
meaning to the phrase “under the table.”

Time for more of Billy’s Holiday Gift Giving Sug-
gestions. Our first suggestion is one of my fa-
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Director bryan Singer is having some troubles 
these days. 
singer on set of X-Men: days of Future Past. 
Photo by Alan Markfield

vorites. For the sixth year in a row, a bunch of 
Romanians have assembled a calendar focused on 
Orthodox priests in erotic settings. They’ve even 
come up with their own anagram: PILF, which is 
a “priest I’d like to fuck.” The group markets the 
calendar as “an artistic effort to creatively pro-
test homophobia in the Orthodox Church.” I have 
no idea if they are accomplishing that goal, but 
I’m happy to tell you to check out their wares at 
orthodox-Calendar.com.

When I can finally say I was a diva simply sing-
ing, it’s time to end yet another column. Check 
that one off the bucket list. And you can check 
quite a few things off your list by going to www.
BillyMasters.com, the site that doesn’t care 
whether you’re naughty or nice. If you have a 
question for me, send it to Billy@BillyMasters.
com and I promise to get back to you before Bry-
an Singer announces his next project—The Court-
ship of Kevin Spacey! Until next time, remember: 
One man’s filth is another man’s bible.
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http://www.sidetrackchicago.com
http://www.leather64ten.com
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